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SUMMARY

Introduction: Several studies addressing preoperative factors that predict difficulty of endotracheal intubation graduated by

anesthesiologists, for the scale of the Cormack-Lehane. These parameters were evaluated for the difficulty of

location of the laryngoscope in microsurgery of the larynx. There is not a standard scale of difficulty targeted

to surgeons of the larynx.

Objective: Create a standard scale of difficulty leasing the laryngoscope during microsurgery of the larynx, with a focus

on exposure of the vocal folds (vocal cords) to evaluate which clinical parameters predict difficulty of exposure

of their vocal folds and verify the improvement of laryngeal exposure with the hanger of the laryngoscope.

Method: A prospective randomized study, 57 patients undergoing laryngeal microsurgery. The preoperative parameters

were evaluated: three epidemiological data, two of history and 13 physical examination. Intraoperatively: the

anesthesiologist evaluated the Cormack-Lehane score and the surgeon evaluated according to the proposed

scale, before and after placement of the hanger.

Results and Conclusion: Several parameters showed sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value for high inadequate exposure of

the larynx. But only distance hiomentual <6.05 cm (p = 0.003) and 2 classes of Cormack-Lehane (p = 0.04)

with statistical significance and high sensitivity of 100% and 81% respectively. The use of the hanger of laryngoscope

laryngeal exposure improved significantly (p = 0.04). The proposed scale standardizes the visualization and

grades the difficulty of exposure of their vocal folds, facilitating comparisons between studies and communication

between otolaryngologists.

Keywords: larynx, intubation, laryngoscopes, microsurgery, vocal fold, repertory: section larynx and trachea.

RESUMO

Introdução: Diversos estudos abordam fatores pré-operatórios que predizem dificuldade de intubação endotraqueal, gra-

duada pelos anestesistas pela escala de Cormack-Lehane. Estes parâmetros foram pouco avaliados para a difi-

culdade de locação do laringoscópio nas microcirurgias da laringe. Não há uma escala padrão de dificuldade

direcionada aos cirurgiões de laringe.

Objetivo: Criar uma escala padrão de dificuldade de locação do laringoscópio durante microcirurgia da laringe, com foco

na exposição das pregas vocais (PPVV); avaliar quais parâmetros clínicos predizem dificuldade de exposição

das PPVV; verificar a melhora da exposição laríngea com o suspensor do laringoscópio.

Método: Estudo prospectivo, randomizado, de 57 pacientes submetidos à microcirurgia de laringe. No pré-operatório

foram avaliados: 3 dados epidemiológicos, 2 de anamnese e 13 de exame físico. No intra-operatório: o anestesista

avaliava o escore de Cormack-Lehane e o cirurgião avaliava conforme a escala proposta, antes e após a colocação

do suspensor.

Resultados e Conclusão:Vários parâmetros apresentaram sensibilidade, especificidade, valor preditivo positivo altos para exposição

inadequada da laringe. Porém, apenas distância hiomentual <6,05cm (p=0,003) e classe 2 de Cormack-Lehane

(p=0,04) com significância estatística e alta sensibilidade, 100% e 81% respectivamente. O uso do suspensor

do laringoscópio melhorou a exposição laríngea de forma significativa (p=0,04). A escala proposta padroniza

a vizualização e gradua a dificuldade de exposição das PPVV, facilitando comparações entre estudos e comu-

nicação entre otorrinolaringologistas.

Palavras-chave: laringe, intubação, laringoscópios, microcirurgia, pregas vocais, repertório: seção laringe e traqueia.
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INTRODUCTION

Microlaryngoscopy The suspension has been used

for diagnostic purposes and therapy in various laryngeal

disorders. Ideally, the visualization of the entire vocal fold,

to the anterior commissural in order to avoid diagnostic

errors, incomplete removal of lesions, inadvertent injury of

the vocal cords (vocal folds), or even the abortion procedure.

In most cases, the rigid laryngoscope of suspension allows

adequate exposure of the larynx. However, some patients

have difficulty in laryngeal exposure, one of the main

problems in microsurgery of the larynx.

Several studies addressing preoperative clinical

factors that predict the difficulty of endotracheal intubation

for surgical procedures. These include the body mass

index, modified Mallampati index, neck circumference,

protrusion of the mandible, the test bite lip, the inter-incisor

distance, the distance hiomentual, tireomentual the distance,

the distance esternomentual the greater horizontal distance

from the jaw, among others (1,2). Anaesthetists using the

scale of Cormack and Lehane, to graduate the difficulty of

endotracheal intubation, with a focus on visualization of the

larynx, by raising the epiglottis by laryngoscope (1).

However, these same parameters were evaluated just for

the hiring of the laryngoscope, the attainment of

microsurgery of the larynx. Moreover, there is no standard

scale used by surgeons of the larynx.

This work aims to:

1) create a standard scale of difficulty leasing the

laryngoscope during microsurgery of the larynx, with a

focus on exposure of the vocal folds,

2) evaluate which clinical parameters predict difficult

visualization of the larynx,

3) to verify the improved exposure of the vocal folds with

the hanger of the laryngoscope.

METHOD

Prospective study of patients undergoing

microsurgery of the larynx in the period from July to

December 2009 at the Department of Otorhinolaryngology,

University Hospital of Curitiba, Federal University of Parana

and Parana Institute of Otolaryngology.

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee

of both institutions.

Regardless of the indication for surgery, all patients

in this period, who agreed to participate in the survey were

submitted to a protocol divided into preoperative and

intraoperative evaluation.

Patients younger than 12 years were excluded from

the study due to anatomical differences and the lack of

reference values of the indices assessed. Also excluded

were patients with rheumatic diseases, with osteoarthritis

of the cervical spine and / or with extensive laryngeal

lesions. These, because those changes made it difficult to

correct classification of Cormack-Lehane scale and the

scale proposed by the authors.

Patients were intubated with endotracheal tube

(diameter 5.5 or 6.0 mm) under general anesthesia and

muscle relaxant. After endotracheal intubation with the

patient supine, without pillows under the head, neck or

chest, with cervical flexion and extension of the head

(position Boyce-Jackson) (3) (Figure 1), allocated to the

laryngoscope Dan universal suspension (Figures 2 and

3). The universal laryngoscope Dan has only one size,

18 cm long, 2 cm in diameter in height and 1.5 cm in

diameter in width. In cases of difficult laryngeal exposure

was used compression of skin at the projection of the

anterior commissure in the thyroid cartilage, on the

outside of the neck. This, done by manual compression,

performed by instrumentation, or a tape adhesive tape,

compressing it, and fixed the edges of the head of the

table.

Preoperative evaluation

Preoperatively, only two doctors are interspersed

and collected the following data:

• epidemiological data: age, sex and indication for surgery;

• the anamnesis: snoring, rheumatologic disease, cervical

changes and cervical trauma history;

Figure 1. Position of the patient, and hanger suspension

laryngoscope laryngoscope. - Patient ready to perform the

microsurgery of the larynx, the Boyce-Jackson position, with

the suspension laryngoscope and Dan universal hanger of

laryngoscope allocated.
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• clinical variables: weight, height, missing teeth, neck

circumference, modified Mallampati index, protrusion

of the mandible (assessed by the test bite lip), neck

flexion and extension, mouth opening (assessed by

the inter-incisor gap) hiomentual distance in the

neutral position (DHMn) and neck extension (DHM),

distance tireomentual in neck extension (DTM),

distance esternomentual in neck extension (DEM)

and greater horizontal distance from the mandible

(MDHM). We calculated BMI and the ratio of the

distance hiomentual in neck extension / distance

hiomentual neutral position.

The neck circumference was measured in centimeters

at the time of the thyroid cartilage.

The modified Mallampati index was graded as

follows: grade 1 = tonsils, pillars and soft palate visible;

grade 2 = only uvula, pillars and upper pole of the tonsils

visible, grade 3 = soft palate visible; grade 4 = only hard

palate visible.

The test bite the upper lip was performed according

to the following criteria: grade 1 = lower incisors bite the

upper lip above the vermilion line, class 2 = lower incisors

bite his lower lip below the vermilion line, class 3 = incisors

can not bite the lower lip (2).

Flexion of the head was assessed asking the patient

to hold the neck on the chest. Classified as normal when

possible, otherwise as limited. Asking patients to extend

the neck to evaluate the cervical extension.

The inter-incisor gap was measured with the mouth

open to maximum, the tip of the lower incisor, in

centimeters.

The neutral position was defined as the patient sat

looking straight at the time of his eyes, his mouth closed.

The position with the neck in extension was measured by

asking the patient to extend the most of your neck.

The DHM, DTM and DEM were measured in

centimeters, the prominent chin to the hyoid bone, thyroid

cartilage prominence and top edge of the sternal notch,

respectively (Figure 4).The MDHM was measured in

centimeters in the mandibular angle prominence to the chin.

Figure 2. Laryngoscope universal suspension of Dan - Lateral

view.

Figure 3. Laryngoscope universal suspension of Dan - Basal

view.

Figure 4. Some measurements performed preoperatively. -

Patient with head extension. Distance hiomentual: the

prominent chin to hyoid bone (A). Distance tireomentual:

prominence of the chin prominence of thyroid cartilage (B).

Distance esternomentual: the prominent chin to the top edge

of the sternal notch (C).
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Intraoperative evaluation

During endotracheal intubation, the anesthesiologist

evaluated the visibility larynx with the laryngoscope, as the

scale of Cormack-Lehane: grade 1 = whole glottis is visible;

class 2 = vocal cords partially visible or just the posterior

commissure, class 3 = only the epiglottis is visible and grade

4 = epiglottis is visible (1).

With the suspension laryngoscope at least two

surgeons, different from that applied the procedure pre-

operatively, assessed the laryngeal view. Classified

according to the scale proposed by the authors (Table 1a).

Before using the hanger and after placement of the hanger

and, if necessary, use tape to tape and / or manual

compression.

Reference Values

Limits were considered and evaluated statistically as

predictors of difficult laryngeal exposure: BMI> 25, cervical

circumference> 40 cm, the inter-incisor gap <4 cm, DHM

<6.05 cm, DHM / DHMn <1.2 cm, DTM <7.15 cm, DEM

<13.9 cm and MDHM <9 cm (4,5).

Define the classes proposed by the authors, after

placing the hanger of the larynx, as follows: Class I = ideal

exposure of the larynx, Class II = inadequate exposure and

classes III and IV = difficult laryngeal exposure (Table 1a).

The class I was considered as control group and compared

with others.

Statistical Analysis

According to the nature of the data analyzed were

judged appropriate statistical processing. Tests were applied:

Student’s t for the difference between the mean age and

BMI between groups I and II, the scale proposed by the

authors using the hanger laryngoscope, observing the

normal distribution (Gaussian) of variables of difference in

proportions before and after placement of the laryngoscope

hanger for the whole group, chi-square or Fisher, when one

of the cells with n <5 for the other variables between

classes I and II proposed by the authors using the suspensor

the laryngoscope. The level of significance was p <0.05.

RESULTS

We included 57 patients in the study, 30 female

patients (52.63%) and 27 males (47.37%). The age ranged

14-66 years, mean 42 years.

The most prevalent indication for surgery was

polyps, with 21 cases (36.84%), followed by nine cases of

laryngeal papillomatosis (15.79%), 9 intra-chordal cysts

(15.79%), 5 of vocal nodules (8.77%), four structural

lesions Minin (7.02%), 4 Heinke edema (7.02%), 2

leukoplakia (3.51%), two post-intubation granulomas

(3.51%,) and a traumatic ulcer (1.75%).

Patients were classified according to the scale

proposed by the authors before and after placement of the

hanger of laryngoscope. After placement of the hanger of

laryngoscope, the majority of patients, 46 (80.70%), had

exposure of the ideal vocal folds (class I) and 11 patients

had inadequate exposure of the larynx (class II). These two

groups were evaluated statistically. We did not get any

patients with difficult laryngeal exposure (classes III and

IV). With the hanger of a laryngoscope patient grade IV

laryngeal improved its exposure to class II, four cases were

in class III to class II, two developed grade III to I, 6

remained in class II and 13 class II obtain ideal exposure

(class I) (Table 1).

Comparing the control group with the group of

inadequate exposure of the larynx, with regard to

epidemiological factors: age (Table 2), gender (p = 0.59)

and surgical indications, there was no statistical difference.

The parameters of clinical history and physical

examination tests studied were evaluated as predictors of

poor laryngeal exposure (Table 3).

Parameters assessed in the interview, 28 had snoring

and sixth cervical abnormalities (Table 4). Of these, four had

a history of cervical trauma without fracture, 1COM torticollis

and 1 with sporadic pain on lateral rotation of the neck.

Table 1a. Scale proposed by the authors: exposure of the vocal folds with the suspension laryngoscope

Class Laryngeal Exhibition Description of the Exhibition of the Vocal Fold

Class I Ideal Full View of the vocal cords until the previous commissure

Class II Inadequate View until the middle third of the vocal folds

Class III Difficult laryngeal exposure itself up View posterior third of the vocal folds

Class IV Difficult laryngeal exposure itself View only the posterior wall of hypopharynx
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Of data collected during the physical examination,

BMI in the total group ranged from 19 to 39,3; average

26.45 (Table 5).

One patient had undergone surgery for correction

of micrognathia had MDHM 10 cm, showed optimum

viewing of the larynx.

Continuous variables were analyzed for their mean,

SD and r value (Table 6).

DISCUSSION

Prior studies are not homogenous in terms of laryngeal

view after the introduction of the suspension laryngoscope.

Some studies divide patients into two groups: group of

difficult laryngeal exposure, patients with limited exposure

to the posterior third or less of the vocal folds, and the

control group, the other patients (5,6,7). Not evaluating

the cases of inadequate exposure of the larynx.

Table 1. Statistical analysis of the proportions of classes

proposed by the authors before and after placement of the

hanger of laryngoscope.

SCALE p

BEFORE AFTER

Class I 31 (54,39%) 46 (80,70%)* 0,04

Class II 19 (33,33%) 11 (19,30%)** 0,07

Class III 6 (10,53%) 0 -

Class IV 1 (1,75%) 0 -

TOTAL 57 57

Note: * control group, ** group of inadequate exposure of the

larynx, p - level of statistical significance.

Table 2. Statistical analysis of mean age between the control

group and inadequate exposure of the larynx.

Groups Average p

Min-max Age ± dp

Control 14-66 42,30 ± 13,15 0,3711

Inadequate

exposure    22-60 43,72 ± 11,20

Note: min-max - minimum and maximum values, SD -

standard deviation, p - significance level.

Table 3. Statistical analysis of parameters of clinical history and physical examination tests as predictors

of inadequate exposure of the vocal folds.

Parameters Sensibility(%) Especificity(%) VPP(%) VPN(%)

Present snoring 55 52 21 83

Present alteration cervical 9 89 17 80

IMC >25 73 48 25 88

Neck circumference >40cm 18 61 10 76

Absence of teeth 45 50 18 79

High Mallampati 9 77 8 78

High MLS 55 65 27 86

Inter-incisor Gap” 4cm 18 61 10 76

Neck flexion limited 0 93 0 80

Neck extension limited 9 91 20 81

Cormack Lehane and” 2 82 59 32 93

DHM/DHMn < 1,2 cm 18 91 33 82

DHM < 6,05 cm 100 48 31 0

DTM < 7,15 cm 45 80 36 86

DEM < 13,9 cm 9 98 50 82

MDHM < 9 cm 9 98 50 82

Legend: PPV = positive predictive value, NPV = negative predictive value, IM = body mass index, Mallampati

index high = class 3:04; MLS top lip bite test class = 2:03; DHM / DHMn = relative distance hiomentual

extension / neutral; DHM = distance hiomentual extension; DTM = distance tireomentual extension; DEM

= distance esternomentual extension; MDHM = greater horizontal distance from the jaw. Marked in bold and

underlined values greater than 70%, percentage value chosen randomly.
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Other studies using a visual scale 10-10 (8),

considered by the authors themselves, as cumbersome and

subjective.

There is still work to consider the scale of Cormark-

Lehane. Because the material used, the maneuvers and

goals of the anesthetist in endotracheal intubation, differ

from those of the laryngeal surgeon, using the same scale,

or both, does not seem appropriate.

We can see the lack of a standard range of easy

application that meets the needs of the laryngeal surgeon,

plus the lack of standardization, making it difficult to

compare studies.

Anesthesiologists consider the difficulty of

endotracheal intubation classes 3:04 scale Cormack-Lehane.

We propose to consider the class III and IV of the new scale

(Table 1a) as the difficulty of hiring the laryngoscope and

therefore of difficult laryngeal exposure. We suggest also

consider other subdivisions: the class II, as inadequate

exposure and class I as ideal exposure. Well, for the

laryngeal surgeon, this subdivision may affect the completion

and results of surgery.

The new scale proposed by the authors (Table 1a)

seems to be appropriate and easy to use, for evaluation of

laryngeal exposure during microsurgery of the larynx.

Appropriate because it focuses on the vocal folds and

considers the exposure of the anterior commissural. User-

friendly by using only four classes intuitive.

Unlike previous studies, we have not had any cases

of difficult laryngeal exposure itself. We found only 11

Table 4. Statistical analysis of changes in medical history and physical examination

between the control group and the group with inadequate exposure of the larynx.

                            GROUP TOTAL P

Control Inadequate

exposure

Present snoring 22 (48%) 6 (55%) 28 (49%) 0,69

Present alteration cervical 5 (11%) 1 (9%) 6 (11%) 0,67

Absence of teeth 23 (50%) 5 (45%) 28 (49%) 0,78

Neck circumference >40 cm 18 (39%) 2 (18%) 20 (35%) 0,17

Neck flexion reduced 3 (7%) 0 (0%) 3 (5%) 0,51

Neck extension reduced 4 (9%) 1 ((9%) 5 (9%) 0,67

High Mallampati Index 11 (24%) 1 (9%) 12 (21%) 0,26

Inter-incisor Gap < 4 cm 18 (39%) 2 (18%) 20 (35%) 0,34

Bite test of high upper lip 16 (35%) 6 (55%) 22 (39%) 0,19

Cormack-Lehane Index >2 19 (41%) 9 (82%) 28 (49%) 0,04*

DHM/DHMn <1,2 cm 4 (9%) 2 (18%) 6 (11%) 0,71

DHM < 6,05 cm 24 (52%) 11 (100%) 35 (61%) 0,003*

DTM < 7,15 cm 9 (20%) 5 (45%) 14 (25%) 0,08

DEM < 13,9 cm 1 (2%) 1 (9%) 2 (4%) 0,35

MDHM  < 9 cm 1 (2%) 1 (9%) 2 (4%) 0,35

TOTAL 46 11 57

Table 5. Statistical analysis of mean BMI between the

control group and the group with inadequate exposure of

the larynx.

GROUPS IMC p

Min-max Average ± Dp

Control 19-39,3 26,37 ± 4,58 0,35

Inadequated

exposure     22,2-32,9 26,93 ± 3,39

Note: min-max - minimum and maximum values, SD -

standard deviation, p - level of statistical significance.

Table 6. Statistical analysis of the mean of continuous

variables of the physical examination in the whole group.

Median Average ±    dp R

IMC 26 26,47 4,355 0,04

Neck circumference 38 38,61 4,366 0

DHM 6 6,21 1,235 -0,45

DTM 8 8,35 1,316 -0,34

DEM 17 17,29 2,218 -0,22

MDHM 12 11,84 1,544 -0,09

Legend: BMI = body mass index; DHM = distance hiomentual

extension; DTM = distance tireomentual extension; DEM =

distance esternomentual extension; MDHM = greater horizon-

tal distance from the jaw; R - correlation coefficient of

Pearson.
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cases (19.30%) of inadequate exposure of the larynx. We

stress that our study patients were candidates for difficult

exposure. As an example, the average BMI was around 26,

ie above the value considered predictive of difficulty of

exposure (Table 5). Or, 20 patients had neck circumference

above the cutoff value, 40 cm (Table 4). Question to racial

factors, interfering with the referential values of the variables,

and the role of different types of laryngoscopes, affecting

the comparison between different studies (5,6). Perhaps a

limitation of this study is the use of only one type of

laryngoscope used infrequently, the laryngoscope Dan

Used in this work to be routine and the preference of the

authors.

As expected, the hanger of laryngoscope significant

improvement in the exposure of the vocal folds (p = 0.04

for class I). Twenty patients (35%) improved exposure to

its use (Table 1).

In this study, the laryngeal exposure score was

significantly correlated with the Cormack-Lehane score

used by anesthesiologists. This demonstrates that patients

with difficult intubation are also inappropriate candidates

for laryngeal exposure. A fact confirmed in other studies

(5,6,8).

HSIUNG et al found sex as the most significant factor

in predicting difficult laryngeal exposure (6). In this study,

no differences according to sex. As for other epidemiologic

factors examined, age and surgical indication. The two

groups were age, surgical indication and sex distribution

were similar (Table 2).

The evaluation of surgical indication, as a predictor

of difficult laryngeal exposure was an innovation of this

study.

Several parameters had a high sensitivity index:

BMI> 25th, Cormarck-Lehane index > 2, DHM. High

specificity: Mallampati index > 2, limited flexion of the

neck, among others. Or, high NPV, as index-Lehane Cormarck

> 2, DTM <7.15 cm, among others (Table 3). However,

only reached statistical significance with the DHM (p =

0.003) and index-Lehane Cormarck > 2 (p = 0.04) (Table

4).

We searched the snoring, as an indicator of

obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), since patients often have

difficulty with SOAS intubation (8,9). However the presence

of snoring was similar in the two groups.

PINAR et al (5) notorious that the measures of

physical examination with the neck in extension were

more reliable predictors than with the head in neutral

position. Probably because they are closer to that used

during the lease of the laryngoscope. Therefore, we

evaluated only the measures in length.

Pinar et al associated with BMI, neck circumference

and measures of DHM and TMD in length, with difficult

laryngeal exposure (5). We evaluate all these parameters.

However, only DHM <6.05 cm was statistical correlation

with inadequate exposure (P = 0.003), with high sensitivity.

CONCLUSION

The only parameters that showed significant

correlation with inadequate exposure of the larynx were

the distance hiomentual with head extension of less than

6.05 cm (p = 0.003) and index-Lehane Cormarck > 2 (p =

0.04).

The use of the hanger of laryngoscope improved

laryngeal visualization significantly (p <0.04).

The range proposed by the authors seem to be

appropriate and easy to use for exposure assessment

during laryngeal microsurgery of the larynx. With the

visualization of the vocal folds subclassified and standardized

communication between otolaryngologists should be

facilitated as well as future studies.
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